
POLITE OUTLAW
STOPS A STAGE

Mail and Express Taken
From a Coach on an

Idaho Line.

Passengers Obey an Injunc-

tion to Keep Quiet and
Avoid Trouble.

No Attempt Made by the Road Agent

to Relieve Them of Their
Money.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Oct. 20.— A lone
highwaymen held up the Uniontown
stage at 10 o'clock last night on Lewiston
Hill, live miles from here. The passengers
were C. W. Morton and C. E. Showers,
commercial travelers from San Francisco;

Colonel John Lane. Spokane; T. F. Coop-
er, a boy, of White Bird, and W. P. Hen-
derson of Lewiston. As the stage started
up the slope of Lewiston Hilla tall, slen-
der masked man appeared in the roadway.
Levelling a Winch ster at Driver Harry
Neis He calmly remarked, "Stop."

To the passengers he said, "Don't stir,
gentlemen, and no one willbe hurt."

Again to the driver he said sternly,
"Throw out the box and the mail."

Keis complied. The highwayman then
ordered the boy. Cooper, to climb down.
When Cooper complied he gave him an
ax, and told him to break open the treas-
ure-box, adding, "Be quick, there."

There is a dispute as to what was in the
box, the Northern Pacific Express Com-
pany claiming it was empty, while others
say itcontained several hundred dollars.
The box, which was only15 by 12 inches
square, was opened, the highwayman
commanded Cooper to get into the stage
and the driver to "drive on."

"Say, captain, don't we get a drink out
of this?" queried Morton, the San Fran-
cisco drummer.

"No nonsense!" said the highway-
man curtly; "drive on."

Holding his Winchester on the driver
the robber still stood beside the box and
the four mail-pouches when the stage dis-
appeared over the brow of the hill.
Cooper thinks he saw two other men in
the shadow behind the highwayman, but
the passengers deny this aud say the boy
was too much excited and frightened to
see anything. No attempt was made by
me highwayman to rob the passengers.

As soon as a telephone station could be
reached the Sheriff at Colton was notified,
and a rosse was immediately organized.
I1reached the scene by 2 o'clock, but no
trace could be found of the robber. Post-
master Kress and Exoress Agent Leland
of Lewiston got there about the same
time. The mail sacks were mutilated and
the box a wreck, but the shipping receipts
were uninjured, inasmuch as there have
been large shipments of money recently
io handle the wheat crop, it is estimated
that the robt» r got from the mail and ex-
press about $1500.

The posse uas found no trace of the
man. Hoof prints of a horse were traced
for a short distance, but they became lost
inother tracks and could not be loliowed.
The hunt is still in progress.

FRESNO ATTORNEY'S
SUIT FOR DAMAGES

Lawyer Grady to Bring Action
Against Pioneer J. W.

Williams.

Was Accused of Forgery, but Ex-
onerated on the Testimony

of Experts.

BpeclalDispatch to The Call.
FRESNO. Oct. 20.—W. D. Grady, the at-

torney, says that within Ihe next few days
be will file a damage suit for $15,000
against J. W. Williams, a pioneer and
wealthy resident of Fresno. The lawyer !
claims that his reputation has been dam-
aped and personal feelings injured to the
amount of many thousands by Williams
accusing him of forgery. A few days aso
a suit against Grady and Williams,
brought by O. J. Woodward of the First
National Bank, was tried before justice
Austin. The action was instituted to col-
lect $35 on a promissory note which on its
lace had been executed by the defendants

fitlyand severally.
When Woodward had presented the

note upon its maturity to Williams he re-
fused to pay it and declared that he hadnever signed such an instrument. The
banker then brought suit in Justico Aus-
tin's court and Williams filed an answer,
to which he made oath, setting forth that
he never signed the note, and that hisname on it was a forgery.

When the case came up for trial he re-
iterated what he had stated inhis answer,
that some one had forged Ins name to the
note. W. H. McKenzte and John Reich-man, a* experts on handwriting, and
Woodward al«o. testified that they were
familiar with Williams' signature, and the
one appended to the note involved in the
suit they declared to be genuine. Judge
Austin decided that Williams had signed
the note, and gave the plaintiff judgment
against him.

MRS. t-GUtRS' ALIMOM.

Hereafter She Will Receive but Sixty live
Hollar* a Month.

FRESNO, Oct 20.— A stipulation was
to day filed with the County Clerk here by
wiiich Oswalda A. Facers agreed to accept
a reduction from $100 to $65 a month as
alimony from her divorced husband,
Major Herman C. Eggers, the San Fran-
cisco capitalist, who owns a big vineyard
east of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Eggers were separated
about three years ago, and the court or-
dered that the major should pay hisformer wife $100 a month for her main-
tenance. For about two years he complied
with the order, but for the past year he
has paid Mrs. Eggers an average of but
J<i3a month. He pleaded that he was un-
able because of depressed financial con-dition to raise tbe lull$100 every month.

According to the stipulation the major
v 111 pay his- ex-wile 111 full at the rate of$100 up tothel-tof t c present month,
aim she willaccept $63 a month after that
J ate. \u25a0 -'. ...

Child Rurned to Death.
OROVILLE, Oct. 20.—Ethel Boydston,

the 3-year-old daughter of J. L. Boydston
of Rio Bonita, while playing in the
kitchen yesterday stepped so close to the
Lot stove that her dress touched |< and
caught fire. Before the' flames could be
extinguished the child was frightfully
burned, and she died this rooming.

auvancjs made on furniture and pianos, with
01 without removal. J. isooaan, 1017-1023 Mlsilou

ELECTRIC POWER
FOR MARYSVILLE

Syndicate to Utilize the
Headwaters of the

Yuba.

Extensiva Plant to Be in Oper-

ation Within Six
Months.

Full Equipment for the Enterprise

Will Soon Be in Process of

Erection.

Special Dispatch to The Call,

MARYSVTLLE,Oct. 20.—That Marys-
villeis to enjoy all the ben fits that can be
derived from an electric light and power
plant that willpossess illnminating facili-
ties modern Indetail, efficient in operation
and economical to a marked degree seems
assured. There has been amovement in that
direction for nearly a year past, and now
the promoters of the scheme announce
that within the next few months, or by
April 1. 1898, at the latest, they will be
prepared to give power to mill and factory
and light to business houses, offices and
residences.

Asyndicate composed of R. R. Colgate,
a New York capitalist; E J. de Sibla Jr.,
a gentleman who owns a controlling in-
terest in the Nevada County Power Com-
pany, and John Martin, representing the
Pacific Coast agency of an Eastern elec-
tric supply house, are the projectors.
Their power will indirectly be derived
from the headwaters of the Yuba River,
the point at which the stream is tapped
being possessed of a volume of water suffi-
cient for a half dozen cities the size of San
Francisco.

Frcm the Browns Valley irrigation dis-
trict the company has procured a lease of
the water in its canal (in transit). The
deeds from the owners ol" the site at which
the power willbe generated have been en-
tered on the county records, and all that
now remains to be done is to place the
machinery and string poles and wires
from the mountain aown into the valley.

F. W. Page of the Donebroeue mine,
Browns Valley, who several mouths ago
procured irom the MerysTllie City Coun-
cil and the Yuba County Supervisors
franchises to conduct electricity over the
highways of the county and the streets of
the city, has assigned" the r ght to Mr.
Martin and his assigns. The Browns Val-
ley mines, twelve miles distant from
Marysvilie, have contracted with the new
company for power at the rate of $1500 a
month for two years from April1,1896.

To The Call correspondent this even-
ing Mr. Martin of the new company said :

"The details of our project are now
complete. We shall proceed without fur-
ther delay to establish a light and power
plant that willcall sor an investment of
$200,000. Our contract^ for hghis and
power have reached a volume that guar-
antees us dividends upon this capitaliza-
tion, and now all that remains for us to
do is to install in*,plant and get to work.
Our contracts forpower include the Sperry
Flour Company, the Webb Mining Com-
pany at Browns Valley and several minor
concerns. The Webb Company alone
will take power to the value of $1500 a
month for the next two years, and there-
after at the rate of $5 per horse-power a
month for any amount need thereafter
during the life of the Browns Valley
mine-.
"InMarysvilie our illuminating contracts

embrace nearly the entire community.
We have ordered our engineer to lay out
and stake bis pole line at once, and shall
shortly advertise for bids for duping the
holes for the poles 111 sections, thus giving
residents along the line the opportunity
of turning a penny. Our machinery will
be shipped on December 15, and if no bad
weather intervenes we should be in the
field by March 1or April1, at which time
our contract with the Webb Company be-
gins.

"Our equipment willconsist of three 500-
--horsepower generators, 3000-horsepower
step-up and step-down transformers and
about 120 miles of copper wire. We shall
have two substations, one at Browns Val-
ley and the other at Marysvilie. The
designation of our enterprise will be the
Yuba Power Company. We have made
the Man sville Gas and Electric Company
a liberal offer for its plant, and should it
accept we willsucceed to its interests."

MIXED SITUATION
AT AGNEWS ASYLUM

Steward Young Said to Have
Compromised With His

Accuser.

Scheme to Discharge the institu-
tion's O'ficers and Hava

Them Reappointed.

Special Dispatch to Thk Call.
AGNEWS, Oct. 20.— The Board of

Trustee of the Agnews insane Asylum
are to meet to-morrow to consider the
charges made against Steward Young
by Superintendent Sponigle, specifying
incompetency and inattention to duly. It
is rum red, however, that a compromise
has been reached, as Young threatened to
bring suit against the superintendent to
oust him from his position on tho ground
that he is not loyally competent for the
place under the new insanity law.
Itis proposed to have all the officers of

the hospital cxc pt the physicians resign,
and then reappoint them all except the
steward.

"The rub is, however," said a gentleman
very near to Doctor Sponigle, to-day,
"that under the law all candidates for po-
sitions in the asylums must be examined
for their fitness for the places they seek.
This applies as well to the incum-
bents ifthey are reappointed."

The questions are to be prepared by the
asylum superintendent, but the Lunacy
Commission has their revision. Dr.
Sponigle has prepared the questions and
has sent them to the Lunacy Commission,
but they have not been returned, and no
one knows when the examination willbo
hell.

As the examinations are free to all who
desire to take them, and the positions to
tie filled,if the present plan of having the
officers resign is carried ou:, tire the bast
in the institution, paving ?1800 a year
with board for the officer and his family
at the State's expense, there are liable to
be many candidates lor the choice places.

he officers wno are to resign are the
steward, supervisor, matrons, storekeeper,
and 1.ri.gijist. No doubt there are hun-
dreds of persons who will be candidates
for the places, as It no longer requires a
political pull to obtain them.

Over 1000 ships of all kinds and sizespass up and down the English Channelevery iwenty-four hours, and there are
i-carcely ever less than SOO near Land'sEnd, leaving or bearing up for the chan-
nel. •

SOUGHT REPOSE
INDEATH'S PATH

Monterey Hermit's Last
Sleep on a Railway

Track.

Antonio Carasellas Struck
by a Locomotive and

Killed.

Some Credence Given a Theory

That He Was Drugged and Left
There to Dio,

Special Dispatch to Thk I'ai.i»

MONTEREY, Oct. 'JO.— Antonio Carasel-
las, who because of his peculiar manner
of livinghas long been Known as one of
the oddest oi Monterey's many odd per-
sonages, met his death last night in a
manner which accorded well with his
strange career. While lyin• drunk upon

the railroad track he was struck and killed
by an incoming train. When his body
was examined not a cv. or scar of any
kind, except one small bruise on his back,
could be found. An old rusty pistol lay
beside him, with its barrels empty.

Many persons believe that Carasellas
was placed upon the track by enemies
while drunk.

Antonio Carasellas has long been one of
the characters of Monterey, living in a
measure the life of a hermit inhis queer
half boat, half house, which stood below
high-water line on the beach near the
Southern Pacific freight depot. His
shanty was one of the curiosities of the
town. Ho was a fisherman by trade, go-
ingalways alone in his boat. Though an
Italian he wa« dubbed by the other fish-
ermen here "Espanoliio." meaning little
Spaniard, because of his diminutive size
and swarthy complexion. He had been
drinking very heavily of late, and yester-
day afternoon bad started home from one
of the saloons. That was the last seen of
him until he was found on the track after
the incoming evening tram was supposed
to have killed him.

The engineer was bringing his train into
Monterey station at half speed when he
noticed an object on the track. Ho was
too close stop before reaching it,and
the engine struck it and threw it from
the track. The train wss stopped and the
body of a man was found beside the rails.
Lifestill remained, but after the unfortu-
nate had been conveyed up town he ex-
pired.

The theory that Carasellas was placed
upon the track by enemies while he was
drunk or that he was drugged or poisoned
and then lelt between the rails may be
borne out when the inquest is held. An
autopsy is to be conducted to determine
whether he had awa;iowed any drug is!
prior to his death.

Though livingand laboring alone, Cara-
sellas was known to have a few stanch
friends and some bitter enemies, and
being a man who never forgot one nor the
other, the poisoning theory is not incred-
ible. His house, which was built with a
keel bottom and long prow, was made
stationary in the sand by braces In dry-
dock fashion, and at high tide was always
surrounded by water. He never explained
why he built it in this way. To-day it
was torn away and the lumber carted off.

SACRAMENTO'S BEST
CITIZENS FOR LAND

Representative Followingofthe
Republican Nominee for

Mayor.

Ante-Election Predictions by Men
on Either Side of the Politi-

cal Fence.

Special Dispatch to Tne Call
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 20.—Tie inter-

views published in to-day's Call have
been the talk of this city since the paper
arrived.

"Why," said a prominent Republican
to The Call correspondent, "to hear the
supporters of Hubbard and Stephens talk
one would think that the respectability of
this community was confined to those
who are Hubbard and Stephens men.
Those interviews in to-day's Cam. will,I
think, open some people's eyes. If you
can pick out a more representative lot of
Sacramento'n best men than that listcon-
tains Idlike to have you do It. Itell you
that list is a 'corker' on Stephens and
Hubbard, each one of whom is claiming a
monopoly of the respectable element of
tbe town."

George Ryder, the downtown politician,
had no relish for that sort of a dish and
said: "Of course there must be some
supporters of Land and he willgeta pretty
good vote. Iwill place to Land's credit
when the noils are closed between 1700
and 1800 votes, the probabilities being that
he willnot touch the latter iicure."

"How many willHubbard have?"
"Somewhere nigh on to 000, and he

willbe the next Mayor, and don't you for-
get it," said George, as he dropped into a
chair inCaptain Siddon's "reading-room."

"The trouble with you fellows is you're
trying to make butter out of skimmed
milk. The material you're working with
has had the cream tarken out of it. A
Republican nomination ain't worth
notbin' no more. All the good men have
left the party. Now, there's Ben Stein-
man and Howard Kunbroiißii and Luhrs
and L. L.Lewis. When these kind of men
ran with you you had some chance, but
with nice creamy men like them taken
out your cak-'s all dough. No, sir; you
can't win. Hubbard's the man.

"Now, there's another man you fellows
used to have. He ain't with you no more.
He's with us good people, like me, and
Lewellyn, and Sparrow Smith and the
rest of the White Wings. We don't de-
pend on no party when we 1et the itchin'
for office; we just get up and run inde-
pendent, and don't ask nobody any odds.We're nilright, and the only trouble with
us is pretty nearly all onr gang are run-
nin' for one thing or another, but that
don't cut any ice. We can vote for oneanother, and with Hubbard, and Lewei-
lyn, and Pele Newman and Walter we
will come pretty near running this town
for the next two years.

"Excuse me, now, I've got an engage-
ment with the ci izeng' committee in the
basement of their church. When Icome
back 1may have something mora to say."
And George walked up the street to
Fourth ana J, where he was joined by
Deacon Strong.

Henry Heuborn of the Shaw-Ingram-
Batcher Company, wholesale dealers in
agricultural implements and successors to
Huntington A Hopkins, is a very close ob-
server and calculator upon politicalsitua-
tions toa nicety. He said last night:
"Ibelieve Mr. Land's election now to be

almost a certainty. The candidacy of Mr.
Stephens has altered the situation ma-
terially, and will,Ibelieve,- bring about
the election of Mr. Land.

"

ARRESTED FOR DEFRAUDING HOTELS.
Harry Rogers, the high-roller, was arrested yesterday at Ninth street and

Broadway, Oakland, by Detectives Gilsor and Wren and brought across the bay
to the City Prison. He was booked on the charge of defrauding an innkeeper, the
complaining witness being O. M. Brenuan of the Hotel Pleasanton. As told in
Tuesday's Call, Rogers gave Brennan checks on the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce.Toronto, to the amount of $100 for board and lodging. The checks were found
to be worthless. He did the same thin« to the proprietors of the Palace Hotel, but
they have so far taken no action against him. Rogers is well connected in To-
ronto. He is a son of ex-Alderman John Rogers, who aied several years ago,
leaving an extensive estate His uncle, James H. Rogers, is one of the best
known hatters and furriers in Canada. His sister is married to a son of Hon. A.
M.Ross, a member of trie Cabinet of the Province of Ontario. Rogers expected
that his sister had deposited on October 1 $000 to his credit with the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, and in that expectation he gave the checks to the Palace
Hotel and Hotel Pleasanton. His wife died about two years ago, leaving a for-
tune, and since then he has traveled extensively and spent his money lavishly.
He was one of the promoters of the Mining Exchange in New York, investing

$10,000 in the concern. His cousin. Joseph Rogers of Toronto, was the backer of
Hanlan during bis championship career as oarsman, and came with him to this
city. Soon after his arrest Rogers wited to his friend. Colonel Morehead of Santa
Clara, to come to the city and help him out ofhis troubles.

HAWKINS IS
GETTING WORSE

Health Authorities Worried
Over the Case of

Miller's Nurse.

Symptoms of Typhoid Fever
Have Developed Sud-

denly.

Dr. Giannini Is Better, but Is
Still a Very Sick

Man.

The Health Department is worried over
the cases of Dr. Attilio Giannini and
Nurse John Hawkins, Who have been
stricken down at the City and County
Hospital. Since attending E. Miller, who
died of typhus recently at the Twenty-
sixth-street hospital, they have been very

sick men. Their symptoms thus far are
svd to indicate typhoid fever rather than
typhus, and the authorities have hopes
that the two men who so heroically risked
their lives may yet avoid the terrible dis-
ease.

More fear is entertained for Nurse
Hawkins than for the physician, as bis
fever Increased all day yesterday, and his
temperature late last night was 101 and
gradually increasing. Or. Giannini was
slightly improved, his fever not being so
M rb,

Dr. Fitzeibbon, at the meeting of the
Board of Health yesterday, presented the
following resolutions, which were adopted
by that body, in appreciation of the serv-
ices these gentlemen had rendered:

Raolrcd, That the Board el Health of the
oily and county of tan Francisco hereby
desires to express to Dr. A. 11. Giannini of the
City and County Hospital a fullappreciation
of the valuable services recntly rendered by
him It: attending the case of typhus fever at
the Twenty-sixth-street hospital, and desires
herewith to convey to him the thanks ot the
Health Department tor the efficient manner
in which he has distinguished himself by his
voluntary and unremitting attendance to the
unfortunate patient.

AeseCscrf, That the Board of Health of the
City and county of San Francisco hereby de-
sires to express to pupilnurse William Haw-
kins, of the City and County Hospital, a full
appreciation of the valuable services recently
rendered by him in attending to the case of
typhus lever at the Twenty-slxth-street hos-
pital,and desires herewith to convey to aim
the thank- of the Health Department for the
efficient manner in which he has distinguished
himself by his vo untary and unremitting at-
tendance to the unfortunate patient.

A. L.Bnnnroft heck* III*Money.

A. I*Bancroft has sued the Honey LaKe
Valley Land and Water Company for $22,-
--420 19 due on lour promissory notes, sipuei
by <.. H. Jones and Fred W. Lake in 1803 and
1894. whereby they iigrced to pay lis per cent
a year interest, but up to the present time
Mr. Bancroft says he has not seen the Color of
their coin. .

Insolvency of » Butcher.
Andrew F. Breslln, a butcher, has riled a

petition in Insolvency. He owes $909 22, with
$250 assets.

MAY BE A BIG
CYCLE DEAL

Bright Prospects for the
California Associated

Cyclists.

President On* of the Canadian
Wheelmen's Association

Has Arrived.

Affiliation With Canada Means Eecog-
nition by the International

Cyclists' Union.

George H. Orr, president of the Cana-
dian Wheelmen* Association, arrived
here yesterday, accompanied by his wife,
and is at the Palace. Mr.Orr left Toronto
October 7 on his bridal tour, and has
spent some time in British Columbia,
Washington and Oregon. lie is combin-
ing business with pleasure, as the sec-
ondary object of his trip is to find out
the extent of the control of the California
Associated Cycling Clubs over the cycling
affairs of the Pacific Coast and to deter-
mine whether his association should
recognize it as a contemporary body, in
which event he would recommend that
the California association be admitted to
membership in the International Cyclists'
Union, the largest governing body In the
world covering this snort.

Mr. Orr spent yesterday afternoon visit-
ing prominent officials of both the C, A.
C. C. and the League of American Wheel-
men, and last evening a conference be-
tween him and the C. A. C. C. men was
he'd, at which the position of the new
body was laid before him.

When seen by a Call reporter Mr. Orr
was inclined to be rather uncommunica-
tive. "There isn't much for me to say,"
he said. "1am out here on my wedding
trip, and came this far West particularly
to look into this fight between the Cali-
fornia Associated Cycling Clubs and
the League of American Wheelman.
IfIdetermine that the C. A. C. C. is In
full control of the racing interests of the
Pacific Coast, when Igo back 1may possi-bly recommend to my association that we
recognize the California body and also
present its application »o tho Inter-
national Cyclists' Union.

"Yousee, the whole thing Is this: Our
riders up in British Columbia want to
compete with the coast liders belonging
to the C. A. C. C. As we nave an agree-
ment with the L. A. W. to recognize each
others' suspensions and sanctions, and as
the L. A. W. has suspended ailC. A.C. IXrider-, to authorize our British Columbia
men to do that would be an open viola-
tion of our agreement. However, tbe L.
A. W. cuts so little figure with us or in
the racing world generally we would be
perfectly willingto do this if wo thought
itoest. In other words, we will protect
our British Columbia riders, even at tbeexpense of severing our relations with theL. A. W."

Mr. Orr is going to Monterey to-day.

THOMAS McGOVERN POISONED HIMSELF.

.. The man who was found dead last Tuesday afternoon in Mrs. Qulgley's lodg-
ing-house at 54 Sixth street and whose name wns believed to be. Stanton Sarsfield
was identified yesterday morning by Private Detective Lucas as Thomas Mc-
Govern, alias Stanton, until recently a aalrsnian in Price's bookstore on Market
street. MtGovern was arrested a few weeks ago for having exhibited iithe win-
dow of the bookstore a libelous portrait of and written and printed matter con-
cerning Lucas. M<Govern was released on depositing $5000 binds. Soma time
before that occasion Govern appeared as a witness in Judge Levy's court in a
divorce case and swore that he was a witness of an act of Infidelityon the part of
the woman. Subsequently he confessed to the woman's attorney that his testi-
mony was false and that be had been paid for it. Upon this showing the case was
reopened. McGovern went on the stand and testified that his former testimony
was perjured. Judge Levy denounced him as a base scoundrel and ordered him
out of the courtroom. Not long after that episode McGovern pleaded guilty of
burglary and was sentenced to three years' imprisonment In the pen.tentlary.
After serving his terra he secured employment" inPrice's bookstore and practi-
cally conducted the business after Price was sent to the penitentiary for circu-
latingobscene literature.

D-a. Morgan and Gallagher made an autopsy tbe body ot McGovern yes-
terday af.ernoon and, discovered a large quantity of morphine in the stomach.
Death had been caused oy the poison, taken probably withsuicidal intent.

THE PEOPLE
WANT TO RULE

The Citizens' Charter Asso-
ciation Has Taken the

Field.

Its Battle
- Cry Is "No Au-

tocratic Mayor Ib
Wanted."

A Movement to Hold Up the Hands
of the Minority in the Con- *

vention of 100.

Wr:th "We want no autocratic Mayor"
for its lie-cry, tbe Citizens' Charter
Association has taken the field. J. M.
Chase, a prominent worker in the Social-
ist party, is its standard-bearer, he hav-
ingbeen chosen to preside at a meeting of
citizens held in Pythian Castle on Mon-
day nieht in response to a call signed by
him and which announced the object to
be "to take important action inreference
to a new charier."

As this meeting was attended by about
seventy persons, and was addressed by
five members of the Charter Convention
of One Hundred, the demonstration
seemed to indicate the sudden develop- ,
ment of a faction hostile to the work now
being done by the Charter Convention of
One Hundred.

The bugle blast against the possible rise
of an autocracy in the Mayor's office ap-
peared like a premature declaration of
war. The speeches made at the gathering
were, however, not in any degree belliger-
ent. It was announced that what was
really desired at this time was to strength-
en the bards of the minority in the Char- I
ter Convention of One Hundred now
bravely battling for the introduction of
certain great political and economic re-
forms which they still hope to secure
through the new charter route.

The members of the Charter Conven-
tion of One Hundred who took part inthe meeting inPythian Castle on Monday
night are J. M.Reynolds, P. J. Healey, B.McKinne, E. P. E. Troy and W. J. Cuth-
bertson. All these gentlemen expressed !
themselves as in sympathy with the ob-
jects of the Citizens' Charter Association,
but advised the reformers that by pursu-
ing a moderate course they would be more
likely to secure nearly "everything for
which they are contending. They had
already secured the adoption of the prin-
ciple of referendum on a basis of a peti-
tion signed by 15 per cent of the voters.
By a strong organization of the citizens
who favored the doctrine of proportional
representation and the creation of a lane
body of Supervisors and the vesting of

;nearly all executive power in the city's
ilegislative body, thus practically anni-
hilating the Mayor, tbe reformers would
win tbe day

Mr. Cutlib'rtson moved that two boards
oi freeholders should be put up to be
voted for one to represent the policy of
having a ponular government by Super-
visors and the other to stand for tbe prin-
ciple involved in the setting up of a Mayor
with all the powers of an autocrat. He
said be intended to made this bis special
fight in the Charter Convention of One
Hundred.

Dr. Timothy Wetzel, the secretary of
the New Citizens' Charter Association,
said yesterday that the charter conven-
tion was doing very well thus far, but
what the reformers in the field of econo-
mics demanded was more good reforms.
They wanted more direct control by the
people of municipal affairs than was pro-
vided in the new charter. Tney wanted
all franchises referred to the people for in-
dorsement or rejection. They wanted
public ownership of public utilities with-
out burdening the people with a public
debt

—
practical through the process by

which the people of Guernsey built their
public marks -house. To insure the
adoption of these reforms the champions
thereof believe that all the reformers
should join hands and stand by the mi-;nority in the charier convention of 100.
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MEN* WOMEN
There are very few of you who possess the

greatest boon In liie—

GOOD HEALTH.
MANY OF YOU have suffered months

and years without even knowing the truecause. You may have lost faiih inphysicians
because they have treated unsuccessfully.
You have about come to the conclusion that
you are "incurable" and must always suffer.

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

MswrnNii ,111111?

DOCTOR SWEANY.
Ifyou would take just a little time and have

a good confidential talk with th's Greatest of
all Specialists he willfind the true cause and
quicklyremove it.

Doctor Sweany is no ordinary Physician; he

NEVER FAILS
to thoroughly understand and cure each pa-
tient he treats, ills marvelous: keen percep-
tion and wonderful ability are known all over
the world. He has cured thousands of pa-
tients who were given up by physicians of
supposed ability, and he can surely cure you,
no matter from what you suffer or how seriousyour case may seem to you.

CONSULT HIM WITHOUT DELAY.
Write if you cannot call and he willsendyou a scientisic opinion of your case and a

valuable booi Free of Charge. Address

F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 MARKET STUEKT,

San Francisco, Cal.

NEW CURE
FOR ALL DISEASES!———

I

'
>: A

YOUNG MAN!
Are you looking for trouble ?
Haven't you baa enough already!
Ifyour nerves are weakening ana your brain

confus -tl.your confidence waning—
Ifyou are be amine tim d. always uneasy and

filled wliugloomy foreb dings as to your fuiur?,
Keep tight on !Yield to disease! Ulve it

junchecKei s>v.i : .lust lie down; don't fluht it.
and übo' c ail tblng<, don't take a week's trial of

1 our
- '

\u0084 -.

NEW lhoic.°lCURE*
Iand you willsurely rind yourself on the high road

to more troub •', misery, remorse and anguish than• on ever thought Utile lot of any man to b^ar
Yo may say what tie use of ft h in:? J'Te
tried ni'-uli in.-.. leetri and lies of thing", and
I've exerted me \vi1 power to Its gieatest extent,
but It's a 1no use. %-:> -. <J
Did you <-ver stop to think that with your fall-ing lii-'1 b. your w 11 power hni almost left you *

Hi. you ever st< p o think that though o d io-:y
pbyaluia s with u.iir old-tash.oued methods of
treatment bad fulled o benefit you. that, »0me day
there might oome to the from so c new and won.
derful method that would straighten you up in
almost ao time? cur

NEW esse- CURE
willdo it as sure.is you ate an inch high. It
willre»tare your will power, your manly vigor
and bauish, as If by ma;iv. mat fe-tinsr that all o'i
the sunshine hits gone out of iour life foreverMiddle-aged, or Old Men, it is jusi whatyou need, .iwl1 vitalize y..ur bio id and willsurely free you from man's greateit foe

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Ifyou are sufler.n,- from 10-t power caused by

excessive i.Ktiigenees, indiscretions of youth ex
haustive drain-, bus.nesi or .tomes U- troubles,or troaa 1.0,1or skin dl eases, weak inane vari-cocele, hydrocele, rheumall.m. paralysis ..Weior diseaans of any kind, you will findInoul?

' '"y

NEW mm CURE
Other method of treatin.disease. VWaXa wj?find inour wonderful comblnatinnni ™Ui \u25a0w.tt, Heetrlcitva powertu

r \u0084a v 1" ems \v.Uvecnrp for any. of tiifirniauv .rnlLt. '«cordially vita all anffe ira ,o c ,us ?willM.Vh." nothing to have a good confldentlaltalk. atlU then they Can decile .hT.V.ii
treatment afterward

ftOOMl'"bJUt laki"* WI
MWrite 11 you cannot cal. Address W

STATE ELECTRO-MEDICAL IKSTITUTE
for. Market. Powell. and lddy Us., -

Entrance, No. 3 Eddy St.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAU

I The Rosy Freshness 1
/And a velvety softness of the skin is inva- IIriably obtained by those whouse Pouotti'a I\u25a0Complexion Powder. 1

V-
-

NEW TO-DAY.

J Something 1
I of a New Departure . §
8 For vs

—
this selling of Wool Waists. But J

K. then we are always on the lookout for some- v

J thing to please our customers, and these
8 waists we ask you to look at this week will j
jS more than please you. There's an individual .f
» style about them and a very excellent selec- £
j? tion of harmonious colors and designs that »
j» willappeal to you. £

«, Ladies' Plaid Wool Waists, ina Ladies' Dress Skirts, In black }\u25ba
TbV chsrralntc variety of colors, for serge, at $3 53, *375. &
m $2 75, $3, $3 50, ?4 25, $4 50. 9.!F Ladies' Plain

Something

Skirts, >

Iof a New Departure \
For vs—this selling of Wool Waists. But jf

% then we are always on the lookout for some-
\u25a0 thing to please our customers, and these J
y waists we ask you to look at this week will

\u25a0'; more than please you. There's an individual n
| style about them and a very excellent selec- Jj? tion of harmonious colors and designs that \u0084

£ willappeal to you. I
M. Ladles' IMaid Wool Waists, in a Ladies' Kress Skirts, in black *

c'isrmltiK variety of colors, for serge, at $3 5 ', $3 75. »
m *2 75, $3, .*3 50, *4 25, $4 50. 9.5 Ladies* Plain Cloth Won} Ladies' Black Alpaca Skirt", >
& Waists, in all colors, lor !?2 50, ofa superior quant/, lor *;> -a. / J .

« Wool
50. $3

appliqucd and Fanojr W°ojS^i^^«in'd m
» W ''nVaf^al

in
8

many deslcns at inquite a selection of colors and V.
M m4x&-I *«

y aeslsns ' at
..f tne newest mncv weaves, at 5'jfc «TN*

'
•') *»a (O, j.r

_
4;i> r,(,»v .">-, s;*)

al Ladies' Alpaca Waists at $3 ,-,>.-

J
M and $3 75. Ladies' Plaid Silk Waists, made X
» Ladies' Serge Waists nt $2 50 wit extreme care and in a va- P
V and $3 00. rieiy of colors, at $5 each. Jr.
M Any alterations that may be necessary in order to ¥

I
fitthe purchaser willbe made free of charge. J

X >*>\u25a0\u25a0
'* ŝ^issst. n 1 1 11 1 q imF^ 4L

S 125-127-129-131 KEARNY STREET. I


